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Abstract 
Curvelet transform is a multi-scale method that can represent curves most sparsely. The main feature of palmprint 
images is that it is made up of several main curves. This paper utilizes the curvelet transform to extract the feature 
information of palmprint images on different scales, deals with the information by dimension reduction of 
PCA(Principal Component Analysis), then provides the information for RBF network to study and make decisions. 
Finally, according to the customers’ requirements, this paper chooses decision rules to get the fusion of the results 
and attain the goal of palmprint recognition. It has been proved by the experiments that this method can fully make 
use of the features information of images and can obtain higher recognition rate than other methods 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Curvelet transform [1, 2] is the sparsest representations of curves. It combines anisotropism of ridge
transform and multi-scale of wavelet transform. During the process of images, it can provide more image 
feature information. Curvelet transform is a function of multi-resolution, band-pass, multi-direction. It 
possesses three characteristics indicated by physiological research which “optimal” image representation 
should have. And it can extract visual image information on different scales and from different layers. 
 Radial basis function [3] (RBF) is a traditional interpolation technology in multi-dimensional space, 
for its structure is simple; training is concise; convergence is fast and can approach any nonlinear function. 
Therefore, radial basis function is widely applied to fields of patter recognition and image processing. 
Common palm recognition methods [4, 5, 6] generally do not make good use of palm image 
information. The paper adopts curvelet transform to extract image information on different scales. It 
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analyzes characteristics of image information on each scale, modeling after the way the human eye 
physiological decision, applies radial basis function to training or decision and finally chooses decision 
fusion approach to carry out flexible palmprint recognition according to different requirements and 
recognition result of each layer.. 
2. Author Artwork The 2nd generation of curvelet transform [7] 
Curvelet transform is a ridge transform added with binary square window [8], which means 
subdividing a curve into approximate straight enough to carry out ridge transform. However, there exists 
big data redundancy in the transform.  Therefore, improving the first generation curvelet transform can 
obtain the 2nd generation, and the second takes on features of faster computation and less redundancy. 
First, define x  as space position parameter, w as frequency domain parameter and r、θ  as polar 
frequency domain in the 2-dimentional space 2R . )(rW and )(rV are smooth non-negative “radius 
window” and “corner window” respectively, and they must satisfy: 
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Where, ⎣ ⎦2/j  denotes the integer part of 2/j .
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Curvelet also includes components on rough and fine scale, the same as wavelet theory. Introduce a 
low-pass window 0W , which satisfies: 
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So, curvelet on rough scale is non-directional. The whole of curvelet transform is composed of 
directional components on fine scale and isotropic wavelet on rough scale.  
Figure 1 is an image which is the result of the inverse curvelet transform of each layer coefficients, 
obtained by carrying out curvelet transform on a palmprint image. 
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(a) CF of a plampring image (b) CF of 1st layer (c) CF of 2nd layer 
(d) CF of 3rd layer (e) CF of 4th layer 
Fig. 1. CF of each layer obained and extracted by curvelet transform on palmprint image (CF-character figure) 
3.  RBF neural network 
RBF neural network consists of three layers: The first is input layer, which consists of signal source nodes; the second is hidden
layer. Number of hidden unit is determined by the problem and hidden unit transform function is center radial symmetry, non-
negative and non-linear; the third is output layer, which responses to input.  
Assume input set [ ]TNXXXX ,,, 21 ⋅⋅⋅= , where, each training sample [ ]TkNkk XXXX ,,, 21 ⋅⋅⋅=  corresponds to actual 
output [ ]TkNkk YYYY ,,, 21 ⋅⋅⋅= ),,2,1( NK ⋅⋅⋅= and expectation output is [ ]TkNkkk dddd ,,, 21 ⋅⋅⋅= ,),,2,1( NK ⋅⋅⋅= . When input sample is kX  actual output neuron of the jth neuron is: 
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 When “primary” function is Gaussian function, it can be denoted as: 
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 Where, [ ]lMlll tttt ,...,, 11=  is the center of Gaussian function and iδ is the variance of Gaussian function. 
4.  Treatment of eigenvector 
For existing feature difference of each layer image we should apply different methods to extract eigenvector. Palmprint image is size 
of 128 * 128 pixels. 
4.1. Extracting eigenvector on rough scale 
Carry out curvelet transform to get the 1st layer’s coefficients, make32*32 coefficients transformed as 
feature information and perform them series connection from left to right, be as eigenvector after 
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normalization. Choose a certain compression ratio (the percentage of reserved coefficient and the original 
one), carry out dimension reduction by PCA. Finally, send them to RBF network for classifier training or 
recognition. 
4.2. Extracting the 2nd layer eigenvector in curvelet domain 
Extract the 2nd layer coefficients singly after curvelet transform on an image and perform reverse 
transform to get character figure, which is illustrated in Figure 1(c). Perform pixels of character figure 
series connection from left to right and treat them as eigenvector (size of 16384). Choose a certain 
compression ratio for eigenvector; carry out dimension reduction by PCA. Finally, send them to RBF 
network for classifier training or recognition. 
4.3. Extracting the 3rd layer eigenvector in curvelet domain 
Extract coefficients of  3rd layer singly after curvelet transform on an image. First noisy reduction; get 
character image after reverse transform; carry out binarization processing (size of 128*128); divide it into 
4*4 of be adjacent to but not overlapping ( total of 32 * 32 small pieces ); Statistic pixels’ sum of each 
block; extract eigenvector by series connection from left to right (size of 1024); carry out dimension 
reduction by PCA. Finally, send them to RBF network for classifier training or recognition. 
The following are recognition experiments of each layer. The experiments utilize 48 individuals’ 
palmprints (10 of each person) from the palmprint database of Hong Kong Polytechnic University plus 
noise and without noise, two teams of palmprint images for recognition. 5 of each individual is used for 
training, and the other 5 are used for security testing. 
As is shown in Figure2, the abscissa axis is compression ratio of PCA and the vertical axis is 
recognition rate. Image recognition ration with noise was the blue solid line. Image recognition ration 
without noise was the red dashed line. As is shown in Figure 2, 2 curves of the first and second layer have 
little difference, which means noise has little effect on them. 2 curves of the third layer have obvious 
difference, which means noise has effect on them. Recognition curves of the first and third layer tend to 
increase with the compression ratio, which means dimension number of eigenvector should not be few. 
For dimension number of eigenvector on the second layer has been great, it is good that compression rate 
is low. Therefore, RBF network can get adequate training through a certain number of training. 
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Fig. 2. RC between recognition rate of each layer and compression rate(RC—relationship curve) 
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 5. Author Artwork 
There will be 3 recognition results by decomposing palmprint image. At last, there will be final 
recognition results by comprehensive assessment of   recognition, which means to adopt decision fusion. 
Carry out 2 sets of experiments by taking the following 2 kind of decision fusion. 
For an access control systems of higher safety factor, we commonly take logic AND to discrimination. 
As is shown in Table 1, each palmprint image is decomposed by curvelet transform into 3 layers that can 
be identified individually: output user’s number when three recognition results is the same output; the 
user is illegal when recognition results are different one another; need to identify again if only two of 
them are the same. Under the circumstance, generally need to limit the time of re-identification. User is 
illegal beyond the time limit. In the section experiment the number of re-identification times is set to 1. 
For a general access control systems of not high safety factor and if there are 2 layers of recognition 
results transformed by the Curvelet transform from each palmprint image and they has two identification 
consistence, the output can be considered correct. When outputs of three layers are not the same one 
another, the user is considered illegal 
Table 1. Decison fusion rules with very high security request 
6. Experiment and analysis 
The experiments utilize 48 individuals’ palmprints (10 of each person) from the palmprint database of 
Hong Kong Polytechnic University plus noise and without noise, two teams of palmprint images for 
recognition. And the other 5 individuals’ palmprint images (2 of each person) are only used for security 
test during the test. The experiment has 3 steps. 
First, training of palmprint recognition 
After curvelet transforming the palmprint image for training, extract eigenvector first according to the 
method mentioned at eigenvector processing; second, choose the optimal compression ratio of each layer 
eigenvector, which means  1st and 3rd are 60% and 2rd is 50%, to compress eigenvector; finally, carry out 
RBF network training respectively. 
Second, recognition process of palmprint image 
Hidden layer coefficients in RBF network could be determined after training. After extracting 3rd layer 
vector of the image to be identified and that used for security test, compress eigenvectors according to the 
optimal compression ratio in Figure 2; finally, carry out RBF network training respectively. 
Last, decision fusion 
After three layers’ recognition results of each image are available, choose different decision rules for 
decision fusion according to security request. 
%100×=
b
a
FAR                %100×=
b
a
FRR                %100×=
e
d
ARR               %100×=
b
d
RRA
a: number of posing as legal                                   b: total number of samples to be tested 
c: number of samples mis-differentiated illegal     d: number of samples identified correctly  
e: number of sample identified correct 
Output of 1st layer Output of 2nd layer Output of 3rd layer
Output of decision 
fusion with high 
security request 
Output of decison 
fusion with regualr 
security request 
A B C Illegal user Illegal user 
A A B Re-idetificaiton A 
A B B Re-idetificaiton A 
A B A Re-idetificaiton A 
A A A A A 
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FAR: false acceptance rate     FRR: false refusal rate    ARR: right recognition rate    RRA: overall 
recognition rate 
Table 2. Recognition resuts with security request(SR) 
Legal training samples are 48*5, and illegal ones are 5*2. From Table 2, when security request is high, 
illegal samples recognized as legal is 0 and legal samples recognized as illegal are 30 and 19 respectively 
under the circumstances of samples with noise and without noise. In the same case, correct recognition 
number are 208 and 219 and samples recognized correct are 210 and 221. FAR of the system is 0 and 
ARR is high and security is reliable, too. But FRR is a little high, which affects RRA and limit use. For 
the system with common security request illegal samples recognized as legal with noise and without noise 
are 3 and 1; numbers of legal samples recognized as illegal with noise and without noise are 4 and 2; 
number of recognized correctly is 225 and 232; number of recognized as correct is 239. FAR is low and 
ARR is not high enough, so security is general; but FRR is low and RRA is high, so it can be applied 
widely. 
Special palmprint recognition system can develop integrated decision-making rules by identify the 
common characteristics of images. For instance, when some image collection system has serious lack of 
local exposure time and when the second layer and three layers of discrimination results are the same time 
we can make the right decision. We will make further study on this case. 
7. Experiment and analysis 
General identification methods can not use the full features of the image information, and can not be 
good to meet different user requirements during palmprint identification process. The paper utilizes 
curvelet transform to extract palmprint feature information on different scales based on physiological 
characteristics of human vision, so it can make effective use of image feature information. The paper also 
uses the characteristic of self-learning of neural network to avoid cumbersome parameter settings during 
the process of recognition, and at last carry out decision fusion according to the requirements of different 
users, which ensures a high recognition rate and strong flexibility in the same time. Therefore, the scope 
of its application is more extensive than the average. 
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